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to Break Paper Bottles
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CHAPTER X
TWO CHECKS

That evening just at dusk Martin
Dene set off to go to his laboratory as-

he termed it for a good long nights
work

Ho was full of eagerness for his hopes
were high and after getting nearly to-

tho works he turned off determined to-

go up first and see Mr Swift and ask him
to come down and see the result of his
last labors

Martin was so intent upon his experi-
ment

¬

and had deported himself so well
of late that he hardly thought of any-
one

¬

at the house but his patron till he
was shown by tho servant into the draw-
ing

¬

room where Dinah and Netta were
seated at work

1 beg your pardon he said con-

strainedly
¬

thought Mr Swift was
here

No my father has gone out to a pub-
lic

¬

dinner this evening and will not be
back till late

l am sorry said Martin gravely
for 1 am going to the works and hoped

to have something to show him this even-
ing

¬

nave you succeeded cried Dinah
joyfully

No but I hope I am well on the way
at last he said eagerly I I beg
your pardon though these matters can-
not

¬

be of much interest to you
Me Yes cried Dinah coloring

1 am deeply interested in all my fath-
ers

¬

plans Pray tell us
1 have very little to tell he said

smiliug and yielding to the fascination of
his position for of late he had been al-

most
¬

living in the rough works and there
was something delightful in being in re-

fined
¬

society once again talking to two
delicate girls who listened eagerly to all
ho laid

He talked for sometime in tones full of
enthusiasm as he told how he had
worked on often in tho most hopeless
way till all at once he had as it were
obtained a glimpse through into a region
of more hopeful results and now he be-

lieved
¬

he had only to go on a little longer
to be entirely successful

And Jou were going on tonight and
wanted my father to come down and
see

I am going down to the works to-

night
¬

and if your father comes back any-

time this side of 11 beg him to come
Oh how i should like to come

ton exclaimed Xetta-
A cold shuddering place at this

time of night replied Martin smiling
at the young girls enthusiasm and
then his face turned cold and hard as it
seemed to him that a cloud had come
over the brightness of the evening for
the servant announced

Mr Gray
The managers brow contracted a lit-

tle
¬

as he saw Martin there but he
bowed politely and took the chair offered
conversing easily on various topics till
Dinah said quietly

Did you come to see papa
No no he said careleesly he

has gone to dinner has he not
Yes replied Dinah who felt sur-

prised
¬

and troubled by tins unusual visit
Did he not say that 1 should very

likely run up-
No not a word
Well I dont know that it matters

Ho expected that I should
Martin rose

Ill bid you good evening Miss
Swift he said with a quiet grave
courtesy

Must you go so soon she replied
feeling more than she dared throw into
her voice

Yes I am going down to the works
at once You will remember my mes-
sage

¬

Oli of course Good evening
She gave him her hand and would

have added Pray stay had she
dared but she said nothing but the cold
formal Good evening as her hand
lay still in his which was icily cold

Good night Miss Walsh he added
you shall see the result when all is

done
There was a few moments silence as-

he left the room which lasted till the
front door was heard to close when Gray
broke the silence in a halfcontemptuous
cone

Mr Dene is very industrious
No wonder cried Nettie mischie-

viously when he is so near making the
grand coup of his life

What cried Gray almost fiercely
Mr Gray how sharp you are
I beg your pardon he said mer-

rily
¬

but it seemed so strange to come
from the works here to learn what I
ought to have known there So Mr-
Dene is very near success is he Miss
Swift

So he tells me
And he has gone down to the works

to finish tonight said Netta-
I am very glad for Mr Swifts

sake said Gray quietly Miss
Swift he said in a low tone I have
ypur fathers permission to speak Will
you give me a few moments

Certainly said Dinah quietly but
with her heart beating wildly Net a
and I are sisters

I am very glad he said with a
meaning look at Netta but my words
were for you alone

Oh I will not be de trop cried
Netta and before Dinah could interfere
the merry little girl had tripped out ot-
Tobni

Hah at last said Gray with a
sigh of relief as ho drew his chair
nearer
think you know why 1 am here this even-
ing

¬

I am afraid I can guess she re-
plied

¬

calmly
Afraid No no dont say that

inali I love you and I have only been
iting patiently till I had received your
hers permission to speak to ask you

e my wife
r fr Gray said Dinah rising and
speaking with a voice full of calm dignity

what you ask is impossible
No no dont say that I have loved

you for years It has been tho one hope
of my life Tako time Think before
you answer

There is no need Mr Gray she

to Dinahs

3

c

Miss Swift I
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said in such unmistakable tones that his
spirit seemed to be frozen within him

I respect the gontleman whom my
father has made his manager and his
trusted friend In those characters I
will always bo glad to see you here
What vou ask I must repeat Is impossi-
ble

She rose from her chair with a
dignity that taught him it was no
girl he was addressing but one
thought and spoke as a quiet
assured woman

You are too hasty ho cried catch-
ing her hand Let this be for three
months six months and give me your
promise to let me address you liore
again

Mr Gray I ask you as a gentleman
neyer to address mo in such a way as this
again It is most painful to me to have
to speak as I have spoken but it was a
necessity Forgive me if 1 have pained
you and let all this be as if it had never
happened

Ho stood before her as she withdrew
her hand his heart beating the great
drops of perspiration standing upon his
forehead and a terrible strugele evi
dently going on within him Then he
seemed to grow calm at once and there
was a bitterly sarcastio edge to his words
as he said

Am I to tako it for granted that there
is a prior engagement That our fortu-
nate young inventor

Dinah gave him a calm look full of-

diguity which silenced him for the
moment as she crossed the room and
rang the bell

I might have known he panted
out and then she heard his teeth grit to-

gether
Ask Miss Walsh to come down

said Dinah quietly to the servant
Yes maam And the door closed
There is no need to send for your

cousin said Gray bitterly I am not
dancerous he added with a sneer

not to you not to you he muttered
as he hurried out of the room without
once turning his head and as soon as he
was outside he walked at a tremendous
rate down the hill towards the town

No not dangerous to you ho kept
on muttering and twice over he burst
into a ourious laugh which made more
than one passerby turn his head to gazo
after the wildeed man who hurried by-

Gone Has he gone cried Netta
entering the room

Yes yes Netta dont leave me
again That man frightens me

Poor darling old coz said Netta
tenderly Then it has been Noto
our Mr Gray

No Oh Netta how could you over
think otherwise

I never did Di whispered tho girl
nestling to her Did you think I was
such a blind little goose as not to see
which way my darling cousins heart
went

Hush hush Dont talk to me
dear I want to sit and think

Netta kissed her as she sank back on-

a lounge and closed her eyes and the
tender silent womanly sympathy and
tho tender pressure of the hand which
held hers had their effect The agitated
heaving bosom gradually grew calm and
tho catching halfhysterical sighs ceased
to struggle for exit but tho silence nf>
that room was hardly broken till nearly
11 when there was a sharp ring at the
gate bell

Uncle and in good time cried
Netta springing up Why Di whats
the matter

It is not my father cried Dinah
starting up and listening eagerly

Netta there is something the matter
What nonsense dear How foolish

and excited you are tonight Do pray
be calm-

At that moment the servant opened the
door

If you please maam there is a
messenger from the works He wants
to see master directly I told him mas-
ter was out and he says he must see
you

Yes yes cried Dinah laying her
hand upon her side Let him come
Quick Netta something has happened
to him Im sure

The foolish idea cried Netta mor-
rily when the door was again opened
and Dan Joy witli his face streaked with
perspiration and dirt his eyes starting
and a look of horror on his countenance
that was piteous to see rushed in caught
Dinahs hand tried to speak but broke
down into a hoarse sobbing and ended
by trying to drag her to the door

CHAPTER XI
GRAYS TEMPTATION

There had been a serious scene at Dan
Joys home and the boy had been laugh-
ing heartily at what took place till
growing tired of hearing his fathers
noisy expostulations he had gone out to
indulge in a game with a half dozen
companions from the works after
which he had been for an hour at the
reading room and gone to sleep over a
book where his breathing became so
extremely decided that he was shaken
up and went out in a huff to go home
and go to bed

Upon getting out in the fresh air
though he felt better and hesitated
about going home

Dont suppose the old mans asleep
yet he said Wonder whether Mr-
Deno s up at the works

No sooner did the thought pass through
his head than he started off to get half-
way down one of the narrow lanes be-
tween two of the great works when he
came upon a group ot roughlooking
workmen a couple of whom caught him
by the shoulders

Hero gie us hold said one
I aint got nothing What do you

want
The key Wheres your father
Tome
Isut becoming
No mother wont let him Shes

locked him up
But hasnt he sent the key
Key No he aint sent no key

Then go back and fetch him directly
Tell your mother he must come but
dont say anything to her about the
key

All right said the boy beginning
to tremble with excitement

If she wont lot him come get to
him quietly and ask him to send the key
Now run-

Danl needed no second bidding but
ran oft as hard as he could till he came to
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the angle of the wall j well out of sight
and hearing and then with all the ac-
tivity

¬

of a monkey he forced his toes into
the crevices where the mortar had been
picked out climbed the wall dropped
over the other side into the vast yards of
some works where ho seemed to be well
at home and now cautiously threaded
his way among railway wagons across
intersecting pairs of rails and on and on
till a low murmur over the wall told him
that he was opposite the waiting group
of men

Fortune favored him here for there
was a pile of old machinery wornout
boilers and mighty wheels close to the
walland up these he climbed cautiously
till his head was level with the top of the
wall and he could hear every word
spoken below

He wont come said one of the
men His missus is a reglar Tartar
We mun go back homo

Nay said another we mun do
the job to neet lads somehow

But we cant get into yard wiout
key

Or a latther growled another
voice

We mun get in somehow and put a
stop to him and his games so come
on

Pst some ons coming
A quick hasty step was heard coming

down the lane and Danl crouched at
the top of the wall listening and trying
to come to a conclusion what to do
whether to warn Done that the men were
out and meant to do some mischief or-

he was certain that was meant or to go
and get Mr Swift to come to his assist-
ance

¬

He had to give up the first notion for
he felt that he could not get to the works
without being seen v the men who
most likely had others out scouting and
if he could have reached tho place ho
had no passkey of the lower gate while
it was a mile round to the offices and
gatehouse where the nightwatohman let
in the stokers and men on the night shift

Just then he heard a familiar voice ex-

olaim
Hallo you scoundrels whats this

mean Eook hero if any of you dare to
lay hands on me Ill shoot the first who
comes at me like a dog I know you

Nay you wouldnt shoot no oue
Mister Gray said one of the men with
a laugh for you aint got no popgun
Nay nay you dont run we want some-
thing

¬

of you-
Something of me you scoundrels

What game are you going after
Only a bit of a visit mister an we

want that little key o yournas opens lit-

tle
¬

gay at-
Visit Key Why where are you

going
Just to see how Mr Denes gettin

on wi his pretty
workshop Gie s us

No you scoundrels
plans Let me pass you
me

Nay you dont go by till we get it-

Gie it to us mister its only to see yon
chap a few minutes Him as is erettin-
to be head man withe govnor an-

tryinto take lass from thee the pretty
durlin oop at house

You villain
Nay bft civil mister aud give us

the key Why were going to play thy
game You dont want that line chap to-

be put over thee and take thy lass
Silence you chattering fool
Come gie us key fore we takit

fro thee cried the men v fiercely
What are you going to do panted

Gray hoarsely
Oh ony to see how hes gettin-

on said the men mockingly
Nay doirt fool growled another

Lookfhere mister were going to-

srriash up all his stuff and gie hirfi a les-
son

¬

as shall teach him working lads dont
mean to bo clemmed by his ventions-
Gies a key and youll never see him
bout hero again He weant stay after

toneets wreck
Bye hear gios the key or well

hevo it out o ye cried a voice mock-
ingly

¬

Gabriel Gray hesitated for a few mo
its as he balanced his position aud

ijlast fisht between honor and dis
hoW6 1iought of Dinah Swift
and the pdlsWHJ Stif Denes success on
all hands wasxj6 much for him and
drawing out tU asskoy he dashed it on
the stones jj

Take it njddp your e fsem o j-

he cried fiorcely land hurried off u S

molested now iAy we will mister criedftoeof
the men in a loud mocking tone

Work as you 11 be glad to see done
Come on my lads hell thank us when
weve done

dpho men turned away in aquicks-
loU ikSj furtive manner bot before
they baUrone a hundred yards Grays
better nai K6d prevailed

Curse bin jjJEghate him I wish he
hefpiaated but I cant

l S SE it s ffiS6W8saws

was dead
have a hand in diabolical
1 can get to hjrarurst and warn him
can save hinf fAs to tho invention

Save him Folher
it Heaven help
manly thoughts
breast

He stood there in the darkness for a
few momentB witn his face cov jjtL by
his hands Then as if galvanizedln a-

new life he ran off at full speed to try
and reach the works by the other route
so as to reach Martin Deno before the
bludgeonarmed ruffians who in their
brutal ignorance and bitter hatred of
anything new would ho knew stop at
nothing in their fanaticism while in his
hcan of hearts Gabriel Gray felt that if
ill befell the young inventor his mutila-
tion

¬

perhaps death would be morally
at the door of the man who furnished tho
party of outrage with the key

CHAPTER XHT-

IUXE AS STEEL

The great building with its rough
brick walls blackened beams and strange
chaos of old machinery corroded with
rust broken iron worn bench and coal
heaped furnace looked weird and dark
as Martin Dene let himself in that night
and groped his way carefully to the place
where he hung up his coat vest aud hat
and put on the cap he generally wore as-

ho worked
What a dismal hole it looks he said

to himself half laughingly What a
place for a poor follow to be murdered in
Why they might come andtnock me on
the head dig a grave in the floor bury
me pile up some of that old iron rubbish
over the hole and nobody would be a bit
wiser No not a bit the wiser and
the world would be ignorant still of the
great discovery I feel as if I was on the
point of making How stupid to think
such things Whats the matter with
me tonight One minute 1 feel as if I-

qould not contain myself for joy at hav-
ing

¬

won the secret from nature the next
I am low and despondent and Teady to
run away from the place forever It
seems so hard to bear so hard to bear
he groaned as he rolled his shirt sleeves
above his strong rchite arms Hell
marry her some day and Well God
bless her and him and may they be
very happy

Hp remainpfl motionless in h Wack-
darknusd xor buvo a faint slow iruiu a

me
than

and
these

rob

play toys in t owd
the key

I can see your
get no key of

outrage

pufc

4
let

f iz ±s

skylight high up among tho iron ties and
rafters of the roof all was deep gloom

Then as he went on rolling
sleeves his right hand rested
moment on a hard knotty p ace
arm

He paused again and laughed
antly as he felt the hard knot of bono
which had formed at the junction of the
fracture

Well I saved her dear life he
said aloud Thats

allman to think about
life

Ho started and listened
Whats that ho said Why Im-

as nervous as an old woman over ex-
cited

¬

I suppose through being on the
brink of success Now well soon send a
light through the gloom and make tho
place warm and bright

He struck a match the tiny flame
quivered and then burned clearly and
he set light to the paper and wood in a
little readylaid furnace

The wood crackled and spluttered and
then us Martin Dene turned a tap in a
pipe a low hissing and humming noise
commenced very softly making the fire
glow for pipes were connected with the
steam blast of other furnaces and there
was always pressure enough of a night
for his little experiments

Hah he ejaculated thats bet-
ter

¬

and he stood watching tho little
experimental furnace as the charcoal be-
gan

¬

to glow and ho turned on more and
more of the oxygenbearing
stream till the fire grew
from red to orange from orange to
yellow to pale yellow to white of so daz-
zling

¬

a nature that his eyes ached with
the billiancy of the light which illumined
his countenance and gave it a look of
triumph while the black smoke and soot
begrimed beams started out in golden
tint the rusty Iron was transformedand
every prominent object seemed to be
bathed in a glorifying stream

How lovely fire is he said as he
gazed at the wonderful rosy and blue
flames which danced above the flaming
silver andpalid gold of tho burning char-
coal

¬

Well yes it is indirectly for
her and she will reap the benefit I
ought to bo happy and full of joy

Bah what an idiot I am ready to
pine and peak like a spoiled child because
I cannot get everything I want
Work man work Its the true cure
for all heartaches the great talisman
for all evils Work It is not love but
work that makes the world go round
and the old song is nonsense stuff

He turned now with feverish energy to
the task of charging a small fireclay cru ¬

cible with rough iron and before long
the flames were playing upon this and
urged by the blast to so intense a heat
that before very long the iron began to
turn of a cherry red then yellow then
white and soon after ran together as if-

it were only lead
Now lie said let mo put this

simply and plainly before myself and cut-
away all the surplusage and confusion of-

my old experiments What I have to do-

is to burn out of this iron all its im-

purities
¬

by means of the oxygen of the
air which I shall force into it from tho
blast pipe If I succeed I shall havo
done wouders If I fail

If I fail Hah What shall I do
then

Try again he cried and he bent
over his work feeding the fire with little
pieces of charcoal directing the blast
and keeping it up so as to maintain a tre-
mendous

¬

heat
How long he had been engaged he

could not tell hours perhaps when sud-
denly

¬

he started and turned round
What was that he said nervously

and he crossed to the door and looked
out for it had seemed to him that the
laloh had been raised and clicked as it
fell back Fancy he answered as
lie looked out into tho darkness and saw
that all was still around while the glow
from distant furnaces played upward on
the dense clouds of smoke which floated
above the town If I feel so nervous over
this nights work undertaken in all hon-
esty

¬

he said half laughingly how
must a guilty man feel Ho had
closed the door and hesitated about
fastening it There can be no
need he said Perhaps Mr
Swift may come later on I hope ho
will He walked quickly back over the
ashen floor and direc d his attention to
lis crucible once m4ie satisfying him
elf that it was thjpproper heat before

making arrangements for his final task
This was the nigSt crucial part and the
result of lona y and experiment and
yet like M JhJ gs it was ex-

tremely
¬

sihi e H s Tr robeat fist as
he stopped the blast whichjMavi tato
firo adjusted a retf0 Wi3Gb-
lastpipe placed the etffl in the leffiid
metal and then halt covered
with a bit of fireclay

So far so good he said Now I
must keep this firo up by piling on moro
charcoal Hah How tiresome Fo
as he stooped down to the great basket
of iron by the furnace he found that in
his eagerness and excitement
gone on piling up charcoal till
completely emptied the supply
only had Dan 1 here now he muttered
as hurriedly catching up a box he went
through a small door at tho far side of
the great buildin
fuel piled upo

As the
nace ligl
blast whit
had been
once more rer

Ho seemed

T

pie

up his
for a-

in his
as

something for a
the rest of his

he had
he had

If

reach a store of the

isqd behind him tho fur
tss and less for the

rmde it glow and roar
j great Dlace

itpWib b urity-
to have beenvery quick

for his dark figure cameifSriyjedhr back
back into the place tSPoMSfgiedly
round utter au impatient exclamation
and then go towards the ou or
which was suddenly thrown open J gge
was a rush of many feet a low falter
ing cry and then rapid blows seemed to
fall on yielding flesh and unyielding
bone as half a dozen dimly seen shadow
forms glided here and there r

Then one figure was seen to stagger
away from the group farther into the
darkness toward the side of the place
and to fall with a dull heavy thud close
to a pile of old iron

CHAPTER XIII-
A FIGHT TOR DEAR UF-

EThatll be onough for him this
time growled a deep voice with a
harsh chuckle at the end Thats sort
o ventions as was vented fore his
time lads

Shall we gie im another or two
said another of the shadowy figures

Nay hes got enow to last him for a
couple o years and if agets better
awill know what knobstick means

Hist Hide Some un cooming
The shaddowy figures seattered like

rabbits into the darkness of the building
and crouched and hid behind bench and
furnace and boiler as the inner door wajsif
once more opened and a figure heaijjfy
laden came through tho darkness placed
something down by the dulled furnacjjfo
and then hurriediy replenished thejpci
the sticks of charcoal tinkling as if ttiey
were formed of metal Then there was
a sigh an ejaculation of disappointment
and a voice said

I ought to have foreseen all this
Everything Is cooling down

Busy bands seemed to be at work
again the pipe was detached from tho
fireclay tube the blast turned on tD the

O

I

i

furnace once again and tho fire soon
glowed and burned up to tho required
pitch the noise of the blast completely
covering the heavy breathing which came
from various hiding places and a low
moan or two which rose from right away
by the outer door

Hah thats better Hurrah I
shall do it yet How soon everything
had cooled down But it is all right
now

He began to alter the application of the
blast once more and as he did so tho
place began to darken again rapidly anil-
he did not see that a dark stoop
ing figure began to creep
hind from one corner
great building nor yet
and another from different
places while as they advanced slowly
and cautiously toward the busy experi-
menter

¬

the fast dalling furnace cast
strangely monstrous shadows of the ruf-
fiaus on the wall and elongated the
knobbed bludgeons they boro in-

ously weird way
Now cried the experimenter gx

citedly as he stood with the flrect fej

tube iu his hand Triumph or failure
Which

He thrust in tho tubo deep into the pot
of molten metal and turned on the blast

Failure cried a hoarse voice
Now lads now

Ha cowards hounds roared Mar-
tin

¬

as he saw his danger and snatching
up the iron bar which served as a stirrer
for the charcoel he bounded on to the
furnace and stood at bay just as from
the crucible there burst forth a wondrous
blaze of light and tongues of vividly
colored flame and myriads of sparks as
from some glorious pyrotechnic display
camo rushing out with a roar

lads cried the
Theres no mis

take this time
The men dashed at him but a whirl

round of the iron bar sent one wretch
bleeding and disabled to tho ground and
the others stopped for a moment

It was a wonderful group for as the
strong blast of air made the liquid metal
bubble the whole place was a blaze of
light and the figures of tho fierce com
battants stood out iu grand relief Martin
high above tho others who surrounded
him ready for a spring

When I say Now lads turn a to-

gether
¬

growled the leading ruffian
We mun to do it now and theres

plenty o light to see Why dont ye-
cr for help master

You cowardly ruffians keep back
cried Martin as he towered up behind
the blazing crucible tho sparks fiying
over and around him Keep back or
1 will not answer for your lives

Nay nor we for thine wi your
cursed ventions Ready lads

Ay was growled savagely
Atogether then Down wi him

as d starve thy wives and bairns One
two Now

Stop
There was a piercing shriek and

through the golden dazzling light a slight
figure was seen to dartacro s from thek
open door spring right up oil he back of
tho furnace and throw herseife before
Martin Dene whom she clnspe Jj witjir
one arm as she faced his startled as
ants

Wretches cowards she cried
Its only tho old mans bairn la s

Come on We mun do it now
There was another quick catliko ad-

vance
¬

and Martin struck at his foremost
assailant as well as lie could hauipered-
by the presence of Dinah Swift

Here this way here yelled a
shrill voice just at that
bludgeon was about to-

defenceless head and
wild cry of horror

But the help was there for Gunnell
and Swift rushed in with Danl closely
followed by Eben Joy and half a dozen
police two of whom rushed to and se-

curred the farther door
You cowardly dogs roared

manufacturer Dinah my girl
hero

Yes master snarled one of
disappointed hounds We ketched

wi
leader the

here together and
thy bairn home i

That a a lie roared Guntll
Swift for your companion Elide
here came and blew up the whoje
sniraey I v>

You did thafr Etn giojtfIlHr the
leader thegangv

Man must take his chances when they
come lad said Eben coolly TheresS-
oOdrewarc the gaffers coing to give
andlkthpught I might as well havo it for
my wb <5 and bairns Bah was
growled out by the gang each whom
hainowKypolicemans hand upon hisiJ
sfa iai

G

flf
gSutp boh ere

Would you have had me stay father
when I knew your friend was in such
peril

No said Gunnell and Swift shortly
And then to himself Alucky dogj 1=

thought as much Is henuteh hurt serg-
eant

The policeman was raising up the man
whom Martin had struck downwith the
bar Cy

Hesgot enough forf1 a mbuih in the j

hospital Hjsaid the nan letting the head
sink dowri fciPfferof you Ikrd better get
help and tno sWetcher

Bring two while youre bout it
lad said the leader of the gang cal-
lously

¬

Theres nother one down
yonder

Mr Swift ancKthe sergeant crossed to-

tho corner nearerthe door and carried
the dark figure lying there andjiore it to
thetSght

growled the i <HW nan
We thowt it werWvraj

mistake
You came to save me Ie Gray

cried Dene v

On my spul yes ho
fainted awat

He was believed Gabriel Gray ana
when he recovered from his long suc-
ceeding

¬

illness hewjas a changed man
but he left the works

That was doubly or rather trebly an-

hourof triumph for Martin Dene for
wheo ltlie confusion

v

was atan end he
found that he had achieved success over
his invention aud gained a partnership
in GAinnella nd Swiftsjbetter still wo
for himself a true aE3loving wife

Down him
of gang

of

of

be-
of the-
another
lurking

w

moment when a
fall on Martins
Dinah uttered a

goiug bring

Joy

Gray cried manufacturerju j

canm in a feeble voice
PiSseJmd l5 I came to help
i won SrSTshouldn

Dene is
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